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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
at Richmond 
WILLIAM B. JONES 
v. 
MORRIS PLAN BANK OF PORTSMOUTH 
:FROl\1 TilE C:lRCl' fT COURT OF TilE CITY OF SUFFOLK 
"The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than 
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches 
in width, so as t o conform in dimensions to the printed 
records along with which they are to be bound, in accord-
ance with Act of Assembly, appr oYed March 1, 1903; and 
the clerks of this court are dir ected not to receive or file a 
brief not conforming in Bll respects to the afo rementioned 
requirements." 
The foregoing is p rinted in smnll pica type for the infor-
mn lion of r ounscl. 
Jones '! . Morris Plan Bank of Portsinouth 
It has come to the attention of the de-
fendant in error that in addition to the 
authorities cited in his brief the plain-
tiff in error is replying upon the case of 
Country Club of Portsmouth, Inc. v. Wilkins, 
decided by this Court on June 11, 1936, and 
reported in 186 s. E. 23. 
It is respectfully submitted that the a-
foresaid case is not in point for the rea-
son that in the Wilkins case t he note con-
taining the acceleration clause was the en-
tire contract between the parties, wh ereas 
in the instant case the note containing the 
acceleration clause is only a part of the 
agreement between the plaintiff in error 
and the defendant in error and should be 
read with the conditional sales con tract . 
in order to arrive at the intention of the 
parties as expressed in both the note and 
contract. The plaintiff in error admits 
that the note and contract should be read 
together on page #2 of his brief under the 
bead in~ "Brief Statement Of Facts n where be 
says, ••••• , leaving a balance, evidenced 
by conditional sale contract (Exhibit 2, R., 
p. "I") and note ·(Exbibi t 3, R., p. "J" 1, 
both parts of the same contract, in the a-
mount of $428.40 (R., p. 6), •••••"• 
It will further appear that the con tract 
provided that nTi tle to said Goods shall 
remain in Seller until all amounts due 
hereunder are fully paid in cash". 
IN THE 
SUPRJSME COURT OF .APPEALS 01 VIE:GI:tUA 
(At Richmond) 
William B. Jonas Plaintiff in Error 
Morris Plan Bank or Portsmouth Defend8nt in Error 
TO T"rlE liONOI'.ABLE CHIEF JUSTICE AND AS&OCI.ATL JU;.,TICES OF 'Ifi!i: SUPRE~iE 
COURT OF APPEPLS OF VIRGIItLAl 
De.fendant in error fe.il~d to fila his tn·icf v:lthin the ti:l..e 
reo~uired by rule of Court, t:nd the pltdutitf in error, by rea.son 
tL!ereof, having been granted :rurther time in whicn to file addition• 
al authorities, submits the rollo~ings 
That the prlncipul issu~ in this cane was decided favorebly 
to the pl aintiff in error in Country Club of Portsmouth ~. Wilkins, 
166 Va. 325, 186 s. E. 24. See also 8 C. 3. 417 &nd note in 34 A. 
L. R. 901. 
Raving recovored judgment for tho purchase prio.eJ a.na ooteined 
sat.isf'action, ot course the contract between the parties wes at nn 
end, end defendant in error no longer had any intHrest in the security 
for the note sued upon. 
The ci~ation of defendant in error to 15 R. c. L. 962• is not 
in point-
By c · sel. 
IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 1812 
WILLIAM B. JONES, Plaintiff in Enor, 
versus 
MORRIS PLAN BANK OF PORTSMOUTH, 
Defendant in Enor. 
PETITIO r FOR \ \"HIT OF ERROR. 
To the· H onorable Chief Justice a11d A ssociate J ustices of 
the Sup1·eme Court of Appeals of Virginia : 
Your petit ioner, William B. Jones, respectfully represents : 
That he is aggrie\ed hy a judgment of the Circuit Court 
of the City of Suffolk, rendered at it J anuary, 1936, term, 
in the above styled act ion at law, and respectfully petitions 
that a writ of error be awarded him from said judgrnenL 
entered agai11st your petitioner on Lhe 27th day of January, 
1936, in favor of Morris Plan Bank of Portsmouth, in an 
action by noticD of motion. Transcript of the r ecord in the 
cause is fil ed here"ith a. a part of this petition. 
In this petition plain tiff, vVilliam B. Jones, and defendant, 
Morris Plan Bank of Portsmouth, below, will be referred to 
as plaintiff and defendant, r espectivdy. 
P laintiff's notice of motion is an action for damages for 
conversion by defendanL of plaintiff's automobile . 
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Upon the conclusion of pla intiff's case defendant moved 
the Cour t to s trike out his ev idence ( l~., pp. 27-28-29 ) as not 
!:i uincient io support a verd ict in his behalf, which motion the 
Court ustained (R., p. "F"; R., p. 29), di rected tho j ury to 
bring in a verdict fo r defendant, ·wh ich the Cou rt wrote (R., 
p. "F"; R., pp. 30-31 ), and ente rC'tl up judgmen t ther eon, to 
all of which plaintiff duly excepted (R., p . 29) . 
P laintiff a sig11 the following errors : 
That the Cour t en~d in-
(1) Sustaini11g defendant's motion io strike plaintiff's tes-
timony ; 
(2) Directing the jury what ,-erclici they should render; 
(3) Entering up judgment for defendant. 
BRIEF STA TEMF:NT OF F ACTS. 
On March 29th, 1935, plaintiff bought a Plymouth Sedan 
automobile from J . A. Parker, upon which lw paid $245.00, 
leaving a balance of $350.00, to wh ich was aclclecl finm1ce 
charges of $78.40, leaving a ba lance, cYiclencecl hy conditional 
sale contract (Exhibit 2, R., p. "I") and note (Exhibit 3, 
R., p . "J"), both parts of the same contract, in the amount 
of $428.40 (R., p. 6), upon whieh plaintiff was to pay ih-c sum 
of $35.70 per uJonth, and ,,·l li rh we re at once aequired h~· tlw 
Morris Plan Bank of Por tsmouth, the defendant. The note 
Contained this pr oYi ion : "rfhc who]{! amount of this note 
(less any paymen t. made hereon) become immcdiatel~r due 
and payable in the event of uon-payment at matu rit~· of any 
installment thereof. " Plaintiff thereafter made the April 
payment, lem·ing a balance dne of $:392.70, but fa iled to make 
hi.s paymm1!s for the months of 1\f ny and J une, 1935, find 
thereupon the defendant br ought au action again t p l1-1 iniiff 
by warrant in th~ Ci,·il anc.l Pol ice Court of the City of Suf-
foll\:, said Court having a maximum cinl ,jurisdiction of 
$300.00 (Arts 1916, p . 95), fo r !he sum of $71.40, r ecoYered 
judgment again t plaintiff in said Court on July 18th, 1935 
(R., 15), for said um a \Yell as 10% attorne~''s fees, interest 
and costs ( ee back of Exhihit ¢F3, R., p . "J "), and upon 
which cxecntion wns issued and placed in the ha nds of th<l 
Sergeant of ll1e Cit.v of Suffolk for levy 11pon a11y of the ,r;oods 
of the 1Jlainliff which migh t be found (R., p. 15). On July 
24th, 1935, plaintiff paid the execution and judg1nent in full 
(R., p. 1 G). 
Subsequent thereto the defendant br ought an action against 
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the plaintiff in the Civil and Police Court of the City of Suf-
folk for the July payment alleg-ed to be due on lhe note afore-
sa id, at which time the plaintiff her.cin plead r('s adj1tdicata, 
and the defendant took a non-suit (R., pp. 10-17-18). On 
September 7th, 1935, while the Plymontlt automobile was 
parked in front of the plaintiff 's home, mtd he retained th() 
key thereto in his possession, tlw defcndnnt, in the middle of 
the n icrht, removed th() automobile without plaintiff's per-
mission (R., pp. 4-5), refused to g-ive pla in liJT any information 
as to its whereabout , and disposed of it without the con-
sent of plaintiff and against his express wishes. 
Other material facts will be stated i11 lhc cou rse of the argu-
ment. 
The assignments of error ,,-ill be argued together. 
ASSIG1\l\IENTS OF ERROH 
That the Court erred in-
{1) Sustainino- defendant' motion to strike plaintiff's t.c. -
t imony; 
{2) Directing the jury what verdict tltey should render; 
( 3) Enteri11g- up judgment for defemlanl. 
T\VO QUE8TJ ONS ARE PRESE.r TED. 
(J) Wheth er the lwldPr of a conditional sale contract, pay-
able in install?n('u ts, but tl1 P. whole amount becomin.r; dtt e upo11 
default in the ]JG!)}?nent of any im;tallment, no option lw iu.rJ 
granted the1·eabout to the maker 01· holdP1·, may obtain jndg-
ment for part of the installmeuts in a Cou rt not having juris-
diction of the entire amount, said judgment beinr; paid, with-
out waiver of the balmtce rlue. ' 
(2) TT'h ether th e holdPr of a. conditional sa!P coulract in pro-
ceediu.r; adversely to his coutract and obtainiu,r; a judgment 
for money, which is paid, waives his lien on tlt e secu,rity. 
The questions will be argued in their order. 
THE ARGUMENT. 
(On Principle.) 
By virtue of the very terms of the note executed by plaintiff 
and held hy defendant the whole amount thereof automatically 
hecame due upon default of any payment, and there is no 
option o·iven to the holder or to the maker to declare other-
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wise. It is an unambiguous ancl plain coni rad between the 
J arties ancl c·mmot be varied wilhout the consent of both. This 
C'ourt has r epea l cell)- held thai. Uo nrt.s cannot make, or attempt 
to make, eo11t racl~ for part ies, and if they chose to make in-
jndiciou · agrc:cment · they will nevertheless be bound by them. 
Con. equently, t he1 e is no csc·ape f rom the fact that when the 
defendant ohtninecl a ,,·arrant ngn in t pla intiff in the Civil 
and P olice Conrt of the City of Ruffolk, a court. having a 
V maximum ju ri s<.li c:f io11 of $800.00, on its note, the hnl ance due 
on which was il1 excess of til e juri sdiction of the Court, and 
asked the Court for i ts jucl!{mC' JJ( for a lesser amount than 
was due by the contract hefweell tl1 e parties, obtained what 
it asked for, i ·:uecl execution thereon, placed it in the hands 
of the office r and. ecured payment of it judgment and execu-
\ 
lion, it thereby split its claim against plaintiff and waived its 
rights to any further sum. H matte rs not whal it might call 
what is sued for 01.· whether if I hougbt that it was rec·overing 
certain installments ; tho fact is, llmt the wl10le note was due, 
and the plaintiff ueither waived m1y rights the r ca bout· nor 
consented to a11y cl1ange in the con tract between the parties. 
1t is certainly true that any further action on the note would 
be for an amount which wa · clnc at the first heari11g, and for 
which defend<wt rcrei...-ed judgment and pa:ment . The i sues, 
ihe evidence, the parties and the Court were one and the same, 
and in the Civil and Police Court in the second warrant the 
defendant elected not to pur: uc its remedy by warrant upon 
plaintiff pleading res adfurlic:ata., but took a non-suit. It fol-
lows, of con rsc, that the not(' was merged into t hC' original 
judgment. Ree 1 ands ,-. Rollrr, 118 Va. 191, 6 S. E . 857. 
v Since the judg-ment wa paid and the note \YHR for the pur-
chase price of the automobile, the defendant no longer had 
any rights mH.ler its contrac·t, becau e payment of the note 
extinguished the contract of wlli<'h it was a part, and having 
extinguished the c·on t ract the title was no longe r r eserved in 
the defendant, 110 r did it have any right in plaint·i ff 's auto-
mobile. Plaintiff's alleged owne rship of the automobile in 
the instant uit and the defenclnnt has ne...-er denied his O\nler-
ship under the Rtatute, b~- afTicladt or otherwise, and insofar 
as this ca nse is concerned the automobile was c·onclusi...-el...-
that of plainti f'f, RO that whCll the defendant l'CJ110\'Ccl plain-
tifFs automobile from in front of l1i : house, refused to give 
information of its whereabouts ancl subsequently sold it, it con-
verted plai11li IT's pr operl y to it s own use, and is account-
able t her efor to pla intiff for llle h ighest rna rkei value, namely: 
$±00.00. 
The whole c·rnx of this ca. e is that the defendant wa at -
tempting; to do what so man~· hig h finance companies have 
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been and are attempting to do dail~·, tha t is, s:mdbag those 
who ar~ so unfortunate as to traY within it. c·lutches and must 
extricate themselves a bes t the): may. 
It is 110 argumm1t, therefore, a defendant wi ll advance, 
that it wouldn't be fair to defenclm1t to enforc,c the v~ry terms 
of its contract and to take adYantage of them on a technicality, 
·ince that is something which they have attempted by their 
contract to protect themseh·-cs about every conceivable wa.'·· 
The word of the contract are theirs, their prin tccl form s, and 
nothing can be found therein fm·orahle to plaintiff (the pnr-
cha er). Such is to be con trued most ~ trongly against them. 
Defendant will probably furthe r adnmce the argument that 
their coll tract, aside from the 11ote, gave them the right to 
r epossess plaintiff's automobile or to convert it at their 
pleasure. The contract doe, not so p ro,·ide, and e,·cn if it did 
so stipulate, payment of the note con ·tituting Llte purchnse 
price would oblit erate the contract·. It so happens that the 
contrad proYid-cs that: "Any action to enfo rce payment of 
said note hall not wai\e any of seller 's right · hereunde r, 
and no uit or othe r legal proceeding with respect thereto 
shall be d-cem~d any waiver of the right of the seller to take· 
possess ion of said goods on default or breach as aforesaid, 
and the title to the goods is to r emain in the seller until the 
purchase price i pa id, with inter-es t ther-eon and any jud.rJ-
ment rendered fJLP refor is paid iu f ull". 
Thus by the very terms o.f the contract judgment for tlw 
purchase pric~, which is pa id , eliminat·es t-he seller f rom 
<my i11ter e t in the aut omobile, and is settleme11t and t;:ltis-
faction of the contrnct. That the defendant cho e to take lc " 
than the amount thcr2of is no roll ct' nl of the plai11t iff', nor 
is the plaintiff r equ ired to protect the def cndcmL in its rights. 
Even apart from thi ·, when t110 defenclant chose not to ab ide 
by its contract r equ iring it to proceed first to tho repossession 
and sale of plaintiff'. automobile, and then sue for the balance, 
but, on the contra ry, obtai11ecl judgment, and, unexpectedly 
to it, the judgment was paid, it moved adv~rsely to i ts con-
tract and must abicl-c the <'Onsequencc., and the plaintiff con-
tend · that when the defendant sought a judgme11 t, obta ined 
pa~men t ther-efor by pursuing lhe judgment and execution 
to its bitter e11el it thereby ~leete cl its remedy, and is bound 
by the election. 
It is inconsistent to ay, where the contract docs not ex-
pressly so provide, that the defendant may l~vy on proper ty 
in which iL claims ti tle, pur sne its r emedy by judgment, ancl 
at the same tim~ claim that the p roperty is that of the plain-
t iff. A distinction is here to be drawn between obtaining a 
judgment only on the one part, and, on the other hand, ob-
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taining a judgme11 t, ha,·.ing an execut ion issued thereon, p lac-
ing the same in the hands of an oflicer for le,·y, and at t he 
same lime nol restrict ing the officer with resp ect to the prop-
erty on which defenda nt claims a li en. In the instant ca se 
defendant g<:we n o UC'h ins! ruction to the officer (R., pp. 15-
16), but the o!Ti('e r had the pow-e r and the right to ]e,y upon 
all goods of the plaintifi, in<·luding th e automobile in que·slion. 
S uclt is an assertion o f own er ship in the pla in tiff, and an 
elect ion and pui" uit of remedy which is inconsis tent ,,·ith any 
othe r claim on the part of t he defendant except the release 
of its rights to a r ese1Yed t itl e. 
Suppose, to thi , the dc l"endant answers, that under the 
con! rnct in issue the right is g i,ren to pursue any one or all 
of several remedies, and i hnt the till e to the automobile in 
question is not affected unt il payment of all that the holder 
of the contract require . Ther e could be no merit in such 
contention , for it i s none 1"110 less true, that though a par ty 
have ever so many remedies there cnn be but one sat isfaction, 
otherwise one might proi:it by his own ayarice, be a tho rn in 
his debtor's flesh, and b:· con t inued litigation destroy him . 
H aving obtained sat isfaction of such judgment as the defend-
ant sought, therefore, the rights and liability of the pa r t ies 
were forever and eternall y merged t her ein, ancl there could 
be no further right s g rowi11g out of the i ssues merged in the 
judgment satisfi ed . A few authoritie hold that· ther e may 
be several judgments, bu t none has ever held that the re ma~­
be more than one Rati s fact iou. Con ·equently, a s hereinbefore 
asserted, when plaintiff paid defenclnnt 's judgment aga inst 
him all of dcfemhmt 's righ ts in the automobile in ques tion 
ceased, and when defenda nt surrep t itiou ly took pla intiff 's 
automobile in the middle of the night as hereinhcfore set forth 
it con verted pla int iff's p r ope r ty to its own usc and became 
liable to plaintiff therefor; l"llC highest value p•·oven being 
$400.00. 
THE ARGU:jiENT, Continued. 
(The Authorit ies.) 
S inc·e the con t.ract by it s ,·ery tenns is not divisible after 
default there "·oulcl seem to be neccs. ity for d iscussion of 
what is and wl1<1t is not n c1 i,·isihle con t1:act. 
In ] R C. T.t. 341 it is sn id: 
"The re is no p rinciple of law which prohibits a person 
who has a clnim aga inst <lllOl her from taking a part in the 
satisfaet ion of the whole, nncl, t her efo re, he may maintain an 
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aetion for a part only of thB claim. Bnt the ndc i fully 
establi hod that in the absence of an agreement to th<J con-
b-atT he cannot divide his claim and make it the ubject of 
several act ions. Hence if he SU{)S for a part only of his c·lairn 
a judgment obtained b)1 him in the aetion is a bar to a second 
action for the residue of the cla im, be it much or little, and 
irrespective of the quBstion whether the second form of action 
was or was not idm1tical with the first. The r ule of law against 
the splitting of a single cause of action into several act ions 
is founded upon the pla inest and most substantial justice, 
that i s, that litigation should have an ·end, and tltnt no p-er -
son should be mmccessarily harassed with a multiplicity of 
suits. It i the right of every litigant to ha,·e hi· cau e once 
submitted to the a rbitrament of the law ; when it is thor{) d<J-
cicled the peace of society demands that it ·hould be at rest 
forever. It is a principle on which th<J r<Jposc of communi-
tics depends. This princ·iple embraces not only what was 
actually determined but also extends to cnry other mattBr 
which th<J parties might have litigated in the case." 
Sec also 15 R. C. L. 962-967. 
Iu Haucock v. Wh ite IIall Co ., 10:2 Va. 239, a lc sor agr<Jed 
to erect and equip a facto ry wh ich lessee agreed to lea~e for 
two years with the privilege of extension thr<Je years long-er, 
and which was not er<Jdcd in accord ·with ·pecifications. In 
an action brought befo re tcnni11ation of the lease damages 
were asked and recovered do·wn to lrial. In a second action 
it was Helcl, that the lea s<J was ent ire and a judgment on the 
merits in the fi r st action was a bar to the ·ccond. 
In delivering the opinion of the Court, Whittle, J., said: 
"The ri~ht of a part~· to sue fo r a breach of contract i 
discharged by the final judgmcn t of a con rt of compel en t 
jurisdiction, either in his faYo r or again ·t him. In the for-
mer ca. c, the cause of action merges in the judgment, while 
in the latter the judgm<Jnt estop him." 
"The same autho r, discussing merger and 1·es .i1ulicata, at 
page 71, remarks : 'A soon as it (the judgment) is created, 
the previously Bxisting rights with which i t deal: merge or arc 
extingui shed in i t . For in tancc, when a person snes another 
for a breach of contract, or for a civil injury, and a judg-
meut is entered either by consen t or after trial, n<Jitbcr par ty 
has any further rights in respect of the cause of action. The 
judgment conclu. ivcly settles th<Jir rights, and the matt-er is 
said to be res j1tdicata'. " «< (~ • 
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"So of any act done or default made which is a breach 
of a11y ·tipulation in a coni rad. It i a single and entire cause 
of ac: ion, embracing all emming consequences for which com-
pensation is a llowed; and , lloweYe r multi farious may be the 
stipu lations in it, Hll). a ct wlli c·h amounts to a total breach 
constitutes but a. ing le rau!';e of action; mllc. ·s, pe rhaps, when 
the sl ipulation s arc ~o dis t iuet ancl relat<' to subjects so dis-
connec·tcd a · to ha,·e no relation or tmity, but such as results 
from being made at the same time, or contained in one in-
strumc:mt. )Jor ca11 nn en tire claim be sevcr cd by par tial as-
sigmHcuts so as to become the fou ndat ion of seve ral sui ts in-
stead of one ." 1 Snth. on Dam., . cc. 113. 
"H results f rom the forego i11g p riuciples that a demand 
arising from an entire contract cannot be divided and made 
the subject of seve rn} suits; and if se,·er al suits arc brought 
for a breach of such a contrnct, a judgmm1t upon the merits 
of either will bar a recovery in the othe r . " 
In the case at bar the defendant dclibcra t·ely took advan-
tage of the jurisdiction of an infe rior Conr t, the mnximum 
of which was $300.00, claimed only an amount w ithin the juris-
diction of the Court, and obta ined its judg,·ment tl10 rcby. Hnd 
it asserted the full amount tltat was due at the time the Civil 
and Police Court of Suffolk would not h<WC had juri . diction. 
The defendant ron. eqnentl)' wnived, by a sking the n icl of that 
Court, any further mi1otmt then due. T o say that i t may sp l it 
its claim then dnc, in order lo confer jurisdiction upon an 
inferior Court, and at a later time come back and ask for 
judgment upon the same obligation is to c·onfer j nriscl ict ion 
upon an inferior Court, by the splitting of it . claim, in excess 
of that provided hy law. 
S ee H1~tson v. Low1·y, 2 Va. Cas. 42; James v. Stokes, 77 
Va. 225. 
Of course, if the litigant w ishes to forego part of h is claim 
that is his priYate business, and there is no power in the 
Courts to preYeni it. 
See C. & 0. Rail1ray v. Williams, 122 Va. 502. 
It is ::t ll the mor e apparent t·hat defendant waived the re-
mainder of its claim wl1en it is remembered 1hat an entire and 
indi,isiblc claim cannot be a ssigned in fragments without 
the consent of the debtor. H the claim is entire and due, 
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then the holder of the claim mu t stand or fall ou his action 
thereabout. 
Thus in Phillips v. City of Port smouth, 112 Va. 164, in 
V delivering the opinion of the Court, Keith, P., aid: 
"The Supreme Court of the nitecl States had this ques-
tion before ii as early as Mandeville v. Welch, 5 Wheal. 277, 
5 L. Ed. 87, whe re :Mr. Justice Story, speaking for the c•ourt, 
stated the law as follows : 'A credito r Hhall not be permitted 
to split up a si11gle cause of action into many actions, withou t· 
the a sent of his debtor, ·ince it may subject him to man~· 
embanassments and responsibilities not cm1templated in his 
original contract. He has a righ t to stand npon the single-
nc s of his original contrac·t, and to decline m1y lc~al or 
equitable assignment h~- which it may be broken in!:o frag-
ments . \\hen be undertakes to pay an integral sum to his 
creditor, it is no part of his contract thal he shall be ol)Jigcd 
to pay in fractions to any other persons. So that if the plain-
tiff could show a partial assignment to the extent of the bills, 
it would not avail him in support of tlt<> present suit.' " 
THE SECOND QUESTION PRESENTED. 
TVhether the holder of a conditional sale contract in pro-
ceeding adversely to his contract and obtainin.rJ a .izul,r; ment 
for money, which is paid, waives his lie11. on the security. 
Since there is no Slatule in VirginiH dealing with the righ ts 
of the parties, as between them::;elves, t he r ights and liabilities 
depend upon the intention of the pari ies as expres eel in the 
contract by which they haYe bound thcm~elves . 
Iii the plain and fair COlJ. 'trnction of the contract in ques-
tion that upon defanlt the seller (l10lcler of the note) had 
the righ t upon default to reposses plaintiff's automobile, to 
sell it ~mel to apply the proceeds as the rein specified. II' there 
was any deficiency after this was clo11e plaintiff was to pay 
it, fmcl if there was any cxces plaintiff was to receiYe it; 
BUT, also by the same contract, the pursuit of an action to 
enforce payment of the 110te, n part thereof, ·which "·as pur-· /..-
sued to judgment and paid, of its own force waived the seller's 
ri g·hts thereunder. II is the further fair con !ruction of the 
contr act to say that when the judgment was rendered and an 
exeC'ntion was placed in the hands of Hll officer for levy, with-
out restriction as to goods in the possession of the judgment 
debtor to be le,·ied upon, this itself constituted and was an 
a· ertion of owner ·hip in the plaintiff of the automobile in 3 
issue. 
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In the trial of this cause «11<1 in the argument of defend-
ant' motion to ~trike the case of Cniuersal Credit Compa.n.y 
~ Y. Taylor, 16± Ya. 625, was relied npon. Tt i s ubmitted that 
that ca:e is not authority for no r is it analogou ~ to the case 
at bar, because in the UniYct·sa l case the creditor pursued 
the terms of it s coni ract strietl~·, ( 1) b~· rcpos c ·sion or the 
antomobilc; (2) by sale of the automobile; and (:3) by appli-
eation of the proceeds to the unpaid balance of the purchase 
price, lcaYing a balance clue, fo r which it sought recovery by 
notice of motion, wl1ich is exactly the opposite-even though 
there is a striking similarity bet ween the two contracts-of 
what the clcfcndant did i11 thi c·asb. In the case at bar the 
dcfenclunt reco,·c rcd it : judgment, issued. execution, received 
payment tllercfor and then reposses eel I he an tomobilc. If 
it had not received payment of its judgment i t had the right 
to levy upon the automobile as the proper ty of the plaintiff, 
and by the issuance of an Bxecul ion for that purpose with-
out restriction it a ertccl title in the plaintiit which was 
inconsistent with its cla illl to a l icn. 
; The Courts arc divided on the ques tion whether the bringing 
of an action to enforce the contract or pressing it to an Wl-
satisfied judg111cnt waiYcs the r ight to reclaim the property 
which has been placed in possc:;sion of Ute vendee, but it is 
believed the majority of, nnd better cousidercd, cases hold 
such action to be a waiYer of the right to reclaim. The cases 
permitting rcc:lamat ion and dcnyittg the right to rcC'laim a f'ter 
the bringing of' a11 action for the purcha:c p ri ce l11:n·c been 
collected and reported in J 2 A. L. J~. 50:3, and 56 A. L. 11. :238. 
It seems to be generally eonccdecl, however, that any clefi11ite 
act, such as lcvyi11g m1 excc:u tion or the cLttem pl to £is a l icn 
on the contract proper!~· a· that of the buyer, i an elect ion 
to treat the title as ha\·ing pas ·cd, such ns will pre1cnt the 
subsequent repossession oi' the proper ty. lt. seems to be plain 
that the levying of an cxccutio11, issuin~ from a judgment 
for the purc:ha ·c price of the contract goods, is nn a sertion 
of title in the vendee, wl1ieh is inconsistent with any claim 
to title r emaining in the vendor, ~mel is an action confirmng 
O\mershi p in the buyer. 
Sec 12' A. L . R. 516 and 56 A. L. R. 241. 
In the ca e at bar it was only the ability of the plaintiff 
(,·en dec) to pa~· the judg1nent r<mdcrC'cl aga int-;t him, and 
execul i011 issued thereon, which prevented the lcv~ring of the 
execution by the officer in whose hands it was placed npon 
plainti f'f's automobile. The defendant at 110 time restricted 
the officer as to what properly ltc might le~Y upon in the pos-
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session of plaintiiT, and by not so rcstricti11g the officer it 
affirmed, by its every actio11, that it wished its judgment and 
execution satisfied by such property a s might he found in 
the posse. sion of the plainti !T by the oHicer. Tho defendant 
did eYerythi11g ii could to make the money called for by it 
judgment, and there was nothing left for it to do that it had 
not done to effectuate this. The one aud only thing that sa\·cd 
the plainti ff was the payment of the execut ion befor e levy 
could be made upon his effects, including tl1e automobile. 
It certainly seems that such a pursuit of remedy is beyond 
doubt incon ·istcni with any claim tltHt the defendant might 
have had to iit lc to tho automobile in po ·sc ::;ioll of plaiuti rr. 
The act of the defendant was cortainl~r u ncqu i\·ocal, and 
amounted to an a ertion of ownership of the automobile as 
that of plaintiff in::;ofar as anything the defendant might ltaYe 
done could so amount. ·what follow<'cl \\·as up to the oLTkcr. 
Sec Goullious v. Chipma1i, 255 .:\Iass. 623, 15:.. r . E. 55. 
On the other hand, hO\\·cvcr, even if the Court considers 
that the pursnii of remed~· of judgment and the is uing of 
execut ion thereon to be levied on the p la intiff's <"ar was con-
sistent with the defendant's claim to title in plcli nt iff 's auto-
mobile, yet, the defendant had no rigbi to repossess or con-
Yert plaintiff's automobile after j udgment fo r the purchase 
price (all of which was due) was satisfied, because, umrler the 
terms of the conditional sale contract, the paym011t of any 
judgmmti for the pu rchase price wr1 ivecl mty mtd all rights 
defendan t may the retofor e have had to asse rt by concurrent 
remedies, whether consist<'nt or incottsistent. IDnn if !hi::; 
was not so tatcd in the contract the ciTed would he the same, 
bccau:c the defendant could ask no mor~ than lhHt it be paicl 
what it claimed, in an aelion brought by it in a court of its 
own choo ing, upon a debt that was due. 
Plai ntiff further assert · that t he trial court erred in t hai 
it directed a verdict : 
The Court nnque, tionabl:- directed a Yerdict in this ca c, 
and Yiolated hoth the letter and . pirit of eciion 6003 of 
t-he Code. After striking the evidm1ce the Court took the 
notice o l' motio11, wrote the ver dict therco11, and h anded it to 
the foreman to sign (R., p. 31); so that the verdict in this 
case ·1\'as not that of the jury, but of ihc court, and is in effect 
a nullity. 
(Th is petition is hereby adopted as the opeitiug brief; and 
counsel fo r petitioner desires to state orallv ibc rca ons for 
reYicwing the errors and judgment complained of.) 
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(A copy of this petition bas been mailed to G. Curtis Hand, 
Por tsmouth , Virgiu ia, counsel fo r defendant in the tr ial cour t, 
the date of mailing being July 11th, 1936.) 
lt is re pectfuJl~- : ubmitted that the Court ened in striking 
tlle plainti ff' !:i testimony; in entering up judgment for plain-
tiff and in directillg a verdict for defendant, for the 1·easons 
set forth in the ass ignments of e rror: and in this petition. 
Your petitioner, therefore, prays that a writ of error be 
g ranted him; that the judgment compLained of be reviewed 
and that such judgment be ente red as the trial Court should 
haYe entered or the ca e remanded for a new trial. 
And your petitioner will eYer pray, etc. 
THOMAS L. WOODWARD, 
Counsel for petitioner. 
·w iLLIAM B. JONES, 
By Counsel. 
We, PaulL. Everett and John K. Hutton, counsel practicing 
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that 
in our opinion the j udgment complained of in the foregoing 
petition should be reviewed hy the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia. 
Given under our hands this 1Hh day of July, 1936. 
Received July 13, 1936. 
PAUL L. EVERETT, 
J OHN K. IIUTTOK. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Sept. 14, 1936. Writ of error awarded by the Court. Bond, 
$300.00. 
M. B.W. 
Recei vecl Sept. 17, ],936. 
M.B.W. 
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RECORD 
VIRG Il\TIA : 
Pleas before the Circuit Comt of n10 City of S11ffolk, 
at the Court House ther eof 011 the 27 th day of J anua r y, 
1936 : 
Be it remembered that heretofor e, to-wit : 
In the Clerk 's Office of said Cou rt on the 4th day of Octo-
ber, J 935, came the pla intiff by hi s attorney, a11(1 filed hi s 
Notice of Motio11 for Judgment 11 gainst :Morris Plan Bank of 
Portsmouth, in the following words and fig ures, to-wi t : 
William B . J ones, Plaintiff, 
v. 
The Morris Plan Bank of Portsmouth, Defendant . 
You a re her eby notifi<.!cl that ll1e under igned, William B. 
Jones, will move the Circuit Court· of the City of 'uf folk on 
the 17th day of October, 1935, a t tell o 'cloek A . 1I., or as soo11 
ther eafte r a the same rna~- be heard, for judgment against 
you i11 the sum of $750.00, with legal interest t her eon f rom 
September 7th , 1935, until paid, t he samD being due from you 
to vVilli am B . .Jones a s damages for the w rongs hereina fl e r 
set forth, to-wit: 
Th::J t her etofore, to-wit: 011 the 7th day of Septemher , ]9:-);"i, 
the said William B .. J OliOS own eel and po. ·. ·essed, ill the City 
of Suffolk, a certa in P lymouth 193+ model Redan automobile 
Virg inia S ta te license # 8--±83, of ~Teat Yalue, to-\\·it : $750.00, 
and while so ow,in.CJ and possess ing the said Pl~rmo11lh auto-
mobile you did, in the City of S uffolk, fraudulently and de-
ceitfully take nnd carry awav and com ·ert to your 
page B ~ own usc the aforesa id · automobile , and did "·holl y 
depr ive the sa id William B. J ones ther eof to hi s 
damage in the : um afo re. nid, fo r whi ch judgment will be asked 
a s and in the um notified. 
WILLIAM B. JONES, 
P laintiff. 
THOl\f1"-S L. WOODWARD, p. q. 
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(CITY SERGEANT'S RET RN.) 
Executed in the City of Port smouth, Va., this 2nd day of 
Oct., 19:35, by deli vering a copy of the within Notice to Mr. 
\ V'hitehnrst in Per on, who is the Cashier, The :Jiorris Plan 
Bank of the within-uamed defendant corporation Port mouth, 
Va., in which City <mel office of the said corporation is located. 
R. E. GLOVER, City Sergt. 
By GEO. A. WHITE, 
Dep uty Sergt. 
page C ~ And afterwards, to-wit : 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of 
Suffolk, on the 14th day of October , 1935, the said defendant 
filed its PLEA IN ABATEMENT, in the following words, 
to-wit: 
The said defendant, the :Jiorris Plan Bank of Portsmouth, 
a corporation, in its own p roper person, comes and says thai 
this Court ought not to have or take any further cognizance 
of the notice of motion aforesaid of the aid plaintiff, be-
cause the said defendant. ays that the supposed can c of the 
said action did not, nor did any part the reof, arise in the said 
City of Suffolk, hut that the snpposed cnuse of action, and 
every part thereof, did arise \\·ithin the City of Port mouth, 
and that at the time of the i . uing of the notice of motion, 
the said dcfenda nt, tl10 :Mo nis Plan Bank of Portsmoul h, a 
corporation, did not have it s principal offi ce in the said City 
of Suffolk, and thai it had no President or other office r re-
siding in said City of Suffolk, but that its principal o!Tic8 
was at the time of the issuing of the not ice of motion, and still 
is, in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia. And this the defend-
ant, the Morris Plan Bank of Portsmouth, a corporation, is 
r eady to verjfy . 
Wherefore it prays judgment whether this Conrt can, or 
will, take any further cognizance of the notice of motion afore-
said. 
MORRIS PLA r BANK OF 
PORTS1\f0UTH, 
By CHAS. R \VELTO~, 
President. 
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page D ~ State of Virginia, 
City of Porlsmoutb, lO-\\it: 
This day Charles R. Welton, President of' the :Monis Plan 
Bank of Portsmouth, a corporation, personally appeared be-
fore me, Winifr-ed \\~an·en, a Notar;: Public in and for the 
City of Portsmouth, in the State of Virginia, and made oath 
that tbe matters and things stated i11 the foregoing plea arc 
true. 
My commis .. ioll expires: October 8th, 1988. 
Given under my hand this 12th clay of Octob-er, 1935. 
ViTINIFRED \YARRhN", 
Notary Public. 
page E ~ And afterwards, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Cou rt of tho City of Suffolk, on l\Ionday, 
the fourth clay of ~ovember, in the year of our Lord, nineteen 
hundred and thirty-:fh·e: 
This clay came the parties by counsel and defenclanl filed 
1ts plea in abatement for this : That the sa id cause of action 
and no par t thereof a rose in the City of uffolk and there-
upon plaintiff moYcd t·o quash sa id plea, and having heard 
the argument of eotms-cl the court is of opinion to and doth 
quash tho said plea i11 abatement. 
page F ~ And afterwards, to-,vit : 
In tho Circuit Court of the City of Suffolk, on }.fonday, 
the twenty- c'·cnth day of .January, in the year of Olll' Lord, 
ninete-en hundr-ed and thirty-six. 
This day came the parties and their coun el, and came also 
a jury, to-wit: George II. Stroud, C. H. Smith, Paul T. Howell, 
.Jr., \Y. P. Brown, A. Taylor Darden, E. ,T. Sitter on and L. H. 
Cathey, duly sworn and accepted, [llld thereupon plaint i IP sub-
mitt-ed his evidence, at ronclusion of which defendant moved 
the Court to strike the evidence nclcluced upon thD g rom1d 
that the same d id not show a cause of action, and after hear-
ing argumm1t upon tho mot ion the Court is of opinion to and 
doth sustain the same, nnd instrnct the jnry to :find for the 
defendant, and as so instructed the jury returned the follow-
ing verdict: ''\'Ve, the jury, find for the defendant, L. H. 
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Cathey, Foreman, " i hcrefo rc the Court doth consider t.hat 
plaintiff recover nothing for ills false clamor and that de-
fendant recover hi s costs in th is behalf expended to which 
action of the Court the pla intiff duly excepted. 
page G ~ And aften,·ards, to-wit: 
Tn the Clerk 's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of 
S11ll"olk, on the 13th uay of March, 1935, the following N"OTICE 
was filed : 
'rAKJ._. f\OTICl!.. : That on the l+th day of :March, 1936, 
at ten o'clock A. :Jr., or as ·oon thereafter as the same may 
be heard, at the Courthouse of the Circuit Court of the City 
of Suffolk, the unders igned will present to the Honorable 
.James L. 1\JcLemore, J udgc of the said C'ourt, a transcri11t of 
tho evidence and other incidents of the trial of the above 
styled cause, together with tho original exhibits introduced 
in evidence for authentication and ver ification by tho afore-
said Judge of tho a foresaid Court, in accordance with the 
rules of the Supreme Court. of Appeal. of Virginia , in such 
case made and provided. 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE: That the undersigned will, 
aL the said t ime and place, request the Clerk of the . aid 
Court to make up and deliver io his c·ounsel a t ranscr ipl of 
the record in the aroresaid cause for the purpo:e of present-
ing same with a petition for a writ of enor to the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, which writ of error will be to 
tho judgment entered against the unde rsigned as the result 
of the t rial of said cause. 
WILLIAl\I B .• JONES, 
By THOS. L. \YOODW ARD, 
His Attorney. 
page H ~ Due and sufficient legal service of the above 
notice is hereby accepted this 9th way of :Jiarcb, 
1936. 
MORRIS PLAN" BANK OF 
PORTSMOUTH, 
By G. CURTIS HAND, 
Its Attorney. 
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page I r EX. ro. 2. 
VIRGINIA CONDITIOXAL SALE CONrrRACT. 
S11f V a Mar 29 1935 
'William B. Jones Suffolk K ans~mond Va l1ereinafter call eel 
Purchaser. 
Pur chaser hereby acknowledges clel iv-~ry a11d acreptancc 
of the following <Hlicle (and/ or articles) hereinafter ref.en ccl 
to as the Goods in its present coll(lition, after thorough exami-
nation, which Pmcha:er buys and Reller sell s on the follow-
inn- term and conditions : Plymouth Sedan. 
Make Phmouth Sedan Serial Ko. 19125 0 Motor No. 
PF43329 Nc\\· or Used Used Year 1934. 
COSTS AND P A YME~TR. 
Cash Purchase Price $595.00 . 
.t\Jlowance on Trade-In 193:3 ('he,· Coupe $24-5.00. 
-:\[ake of Trade-In 1933 Che\ C'onp~ R 10.00. 
Total Down Paymen L $245.00. 
Unpaid Balance 480.00 12 M os 4. :32. $350.00. 
F inance Charge 5,000 $78.40. 
Balance dne 6.00 W. K . H.-~' . ~428.40. 
(For which a note payable in 12 monthly installments, com-
mencing one month from date hereof, has been g iven to SeliPr 
as eridence but 110t as pa~·ment. ) 
Title to ~ aid Good. shall remain in Seller until all amount s 
due hereunder arc fnlly paid in ca~h. ~hid not0 or thi s conf t"'" ' 
may be negotiated or assigned or the payment thereof re-
newed or cxlcndecl without passilt!; title of snicl goods to Pur -
chaser . The loss, injury or dcstt-urtion of saicl Goods shnll 
not r elea c Purchaser from th0 paYment of said not~ . SAID 
TOTE I A 1\I~GOTIABLE TKSTR G-:\IEXT SEP ,..\.RATE 
~\.ND APART FRO~I TTII S CONTRACT Jl~VIB~ THOUGH 
A'r THE TDIE OF EXECCTTON IT ~fAY BE TE-:\I-
PORARILY ATTACHED HERETO BY PERFORATIOX 
OR OTH ICRvVISE. 
Said Goods shall not he used for taxicab purposes or for 
hir~ unles otherwise meutio11ed herein. Purchaser shall not 
remo,-e or attempt to J'emoYe . aid Goods from the county 
and state given aboYc as Purchaser's addre s, and shall not 
r emove the said Goods from the address hereinbefore rc-
l'e r.red to for a period exceeding JO days mthont the written 
C'Onsent of the Selle r. Pnrchas~r sllall not sell, lend, mo r t-
g age, assign, encumber, secrete, lose possession of or dispose 
of said Good or this contract or any interest therein. Pur -
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<'haser shall not usc or pennit sa id Goods to be n:ed contrary 
to an~· la\\·s in respect to in toxicating liquors, narcotics or 
other products and shall conform with all l aws governing 
~a i d goods. 
In an~- state: where Certifirate. of Title are i. sued, Pur-
c-haser in application therefor hall make reference to Seller's 
rights under ill i s COlli ract aucl, if 11crmi tted by law, Purchaser 
~hall deliver or can ·e to he delivered any such Certificate 
to Scl1er when receiYed. 
Purchase r shall keep said Goods insured agai11st fire and 
theft payable to and protecting Seller, for not less than the 
total amouut owing on said note until fully paid, and Seller 
may place sa id insu ranee at Purchaser's expense, if Seller 
so elects. Scl1cr may cancel suc-h insurance at any time and 
shall recein! the return premium, j(' any, therefor. 
If Purchaser should fail to pa)' said note or ally instalment 
thereon, or breach this co11tract, or if any insurance com-
pany should C<mcel as agai11 t Purchaser auy pol icy against 
the hazards of fire and theft to said Goods, or if any execu-
tion, attachment or other \\Tit should be levied on any of 
Purchaser's property, or if a 11etition in bankruptcy should 
he filed by or against Purchaser 0 1· a receiver of the property 
of Purchaser should be appointed, or if for any other reason 
ScHer should deem itself insecnre or said Goods in anv wise 
affected, Seller or his representative may take possession of 
said Goods and all equipment, accessories or repni rs thereon, 
which shall he consiclered a component part thereof, wherever 
it may be found, and may enter any premise, therefor with-
out notice or demand to Purchaser and without lega l p rocess, 
and Purchaser waives all claims for damages caused thereby, 
and the bolder of , a id notes may declare it due and payable. 
·while remo,·ing said Goods from point of repossession to 
Beller 's place of s torage, Seller may usc Purchase r 's license· 
plates. Said Good. may be reta ined by Seller, if Seller is 
the holder or ~a id note, together with any and all amount 
paid thereon ·which shall be con idcred for the r easonable use 
of saicl Good · and Purchaser shall pay to Seller any costs 
for necessarr repairs because of damages to said Goods, or 
said Goods nw~· be sold ai pr i,·atc or public sale without 
hcing at the place of sale, and ~· i th or without notice to Pnr-
ehaser, and Seller shall have the right at any public sale to 
purehase sa id Goods the same as m1y other person, and all 
laws governing- sueh . ale are hereby waived by Purchaser. 
Such prin1te or pnblic sale may bC' held before any judgment 
in an~· repos. cssion snit. The proceeds of any sale, after de-
ducting- expenses, 1 i ens, storage and any attorney's rcason-
nble fcc paid or incuned hy the Reller, shall be applied to 
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the amount due on said note and the F:mplus, if any, Hhall 
be paid to Purchaser; and in case of a dcficieHcy, Purchaser 
covcnm1ts to pay forthwith the mt ount thereof to the holder 
of aid note and doc hereby conf s judg1nent in the amoun t 
of such deficiency. 
Any action to enforce payment f aid note shall nol waive 
or affect m1y of Seller 's rights her •under and no suits or othe r 
legal proceedings with respect thereto . hall be deemed nny 
waiver of the right of Seller to take posse. ion o.f said Goods 
on default or breach as aforesaid, and the titl e to the Goods 
is to remain in the Seller un til the purchase price is paid witlt 
iulerest thereon and any judgment rendered therefor is pa icl 
in full. Any inclulp;encies g ran ted Pnrchascr shall not he con-
1-' idcred a '""~"a i ve r of any r ights of Seller . Time is the esse11ce 
of this agreement. Any part of th is cont ract contrary to the 
law of any state shall not inYalidale other parts of thi s eon-
tract in that tate. The te rm Seller hall include persons or 
p a rti es to whom this cont ract may be assip;11ecl and all ri gltb 
and remedies hereunder arc cumulative and uot alternat ive . 
This agr emmmt constitutes the entire ('Olltract ancl 110 
waivers or modi fi cation shall be valid unless written upon or 
attached to this contract, and said Goods arc accepted with-
ont any express or implied warrantie unle. · written here 011 
a t the date of purcha e. 
This agreement . hall apply to, inure to tl1c benefit of, and 
hind the heirs, exccutol's, admi11ist rators, suc>cessors and as-
~ igns of the Purclu1ser nnd Seller . 
IN WITNERS \VHEREOF, the parties hereto have . et 
their bands and affixed their eals to this contract. 
Witness : 
. M. KNIGHT, 
S . ~L K NIGHT. 
D .J. ~\_. PARKER, (Seal ) 
(Deale r Sign H ere) 
P WILLIAM B. JONES, (Senl ) 
(Purchaser Sign Here) 
IMPORTANT P URCHASER READ BEFORE SI GNING. 
Pnrchaser sign here if Car is actually in your possessio11, 
but do not sign here unlc s you have actually received the 
Car, since by doing so you might place yourself in the pos i-
t ion of being a party to a f raud. 
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BUYER'S STATEMENT. 
To Dealer : .J. A. Parke r. Address Suffolk, Va. 
For the purpose of ccuring credit from you in the purchase 
of the Goods desc- ribed in the c·o11tract on the reverse side 
hereof, the under ·igned make.- the following representations: 
1\Iy Oc·cupation is Fertilizer Salesman. Car will be used 
for Business (/ ) Pleasure (/) Taxi ( ) H ire ( ) 
Car wi]] be kept in Private-Publit garage at Suffolk, Va. 
("W. Wash. St.) . 
Pre cnt Residenc-e Addrc s 4-t-8 \\. Wash., Suffolk, Nanse-
mond, Va. PlJOllc 272J. How Long 35. 
Employed By Reliance F ertilizer & Lime Corp., Phone 
Berkley lOJ. 
M:anied yes. Age 39. Number of Dependents 2. Color 
white. Monthly Income $200.00. 
Fraternal orders and unions of which you arc a member 
none. 
Finance Company handling preYious time sales contract 
with you Am. Bk. ~ Tr. Co., Suffolk, Va. (BLair }[otor Co. ) 
Carry checking account with Am. Bk. & Tr. Co., Suffolk, 
Va. 
Give name of your landlord and names of concerns from 
whom you have bought on credit: 
Landlord Mrs. 1\. L. Jones. Addre s -±+ \V. \\"a tih. St., Suf-
folk, Va. 
Trade reference R. E . Brothers Co., E. \Yash. St., Suffolk, 
Va. 
Trade reference Hoiland-Beamon Co., E. V1 ash. St., S uf-
folk, Va. 
Trade reference Nanscmo11cl Drug Co., l\Iain St., Suffolk, 
Va. 
~earcst· relative, except Wife or Ilnsbam1 "i\[r ·. 1\. L. J onc , 
448 W. Wash., Suffolk, Va. 
WILLIAM B. JO~ES. 
(Purchaser Sign Here) 
DEALER 'R REPRESENTATIONS AND ASSIGNMENT. 
1. Ila\"e YOu anv r easons to believe Purcha Rcr violates anv 
laws concci·ning liquor or narcotics? An ·wcr Yc or No No. 
2. \Yas this Purchaser's name eve r r ejected by any other 
Financ-e Company, Bank or Banked No. 
FOR. VALUE RECEIVED, Undersigned docs hereby sell, 
assign and t nm fer to Tbc }lorris Plan Bank of Por tsmouth, 
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hi , its or their right, title and interest in and to the con-
tract on the reverse side hereof and the Goods referred to 
therein, with power to take legal p roceedings in the name of 
the Undersigned or itself in rc poet thereto. Unders igned 
warrants that the down payment made by the P urchaser as 
tated in the contract was in cash and not its equivalent, un-
lc. ·s ot herwisc men tio11ed in the cont ract, and that no part 
thereof was loaned directly or indirectly by Undersigned to 
the Purchaser; that Undersigned had a title free and clear of 
all encumbrances at the time of the execution of t·his con-
tract by the Purchase r ; that the Purchaser is 21 years of 
age or older; that the answer s by "Gndersigned to questions 
above arc true and complete. ndersig11ed makes said war-
ranties for the purpose of inducing The :Morris P lan Bank 
of Portsmouth to pmchase the said contract; and if any 
such warrants should be untrue, Undersigned shall buy from 
The Monis Plan Bank of Portsmouth, upon demand, said 
potg_ and contract, and will pay th erefor not les!:i than ""'f'l'1e 
amount owing thereon plus any and all costs and expenses 
paid or incmred by The i\Iorris Plan Banlc of Portsmouth, 
in respect thereto, and said remedy shall be cumulative and 
not exclusiYe, and shall not affect any other right or remedy 
that The :Jlorris Plan Bank of Portsmouth, might have at 
law or in equit~· again. t Undersigned. 
The Morris Plan Bank of Portsmouth is hereby authorized 
to correct patent errors in said contr act and other papers 
executed, endo rsed or assigned by Uudersigned in connec-
t ion therewith. 
\\itne. s the signature and seal of the Undersigned at Suf-
follc, Ya. 
i\far. 29, 1935. 
page J ~ 
By J. A. PARKER, (Seal) 
(Owner, Officer or F irm Member) 
EX. NO. 3. 
-H.S \\7 • Washington SL, Suffolk, Va. 
March 29, 1935. 
FOR VALUE RECEIVER, I, We, the maker or makers, 
endorser or endorser s promise to pay to the order of J. A. 
Parker Xegotiable and payable without offset at 
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THE MORRIS PLAN BANK OF PORrrSMOUTH, 
Portsmouth, Virgi11ia, 
Four hundred twenty-eight & 4-0/ 100 DOLLARS ($4-28.40) 
in Twelve {12) monthly installments of $35.70 each, the first 
to become due on<! month after date, balmtce of installments 
to be paid on e,·en dat e of each en ni11g month thereafter until 
paid at The 1Iorris Plan Bank of Port. mouth, Portsmouth, 
Virginia, with fines of two cents on each dollar after mat uri ty 
of each install m<!nL. 
I, \life, jointly and severally, do hereby irrevocably con-
:-; titute and appoint G. R. WI-TITEllURSrr, my, our, true and 
lawful attorney-in-fad to appear for me, us, in the Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, Vir-
ginia, after tlw maturity of the whole or any part he reof, 
and waive the issue and service of process and to confess 
judgment again t me, us, in favor of the holder hereof' for 
!>uch amount as may appear to be unpaid hereon, together 
with interest afte r maturity, fines and fifteen per centum 
(15ro ) of the amount appearing unpaid hereon for collection 
expenses and attorney fees, which we agree to pay and to re-
lease all enor and waive all right of appeal. 
I, we, hereby waiv<! all benefit of Yalnation, appraisement 
and homestead or other cx<!mption laws, including stay of 
execution and condemnation. 
The whole amount of this note (less any paJlllcnts made 
hereon) become immediately due and payable in the event 
of non-paymm1t at ma turity of any installment ther eof. 
Withou t Recourse 
.J. A. Parker . 
WIT.JT.~lAI\1 B. JONES, (Seal) 
448 W. Wash. St., Suffolk. 
(On Back) 
.Judgment lha t Plaintiff recover of Defendant the sum of 
$71/ 40 plus 10% a t tomeys fcc for May and June, 1935, in-
tal1ments, with interest thcreo11 from th is date, and costs. 
Given under my hand thi s 18th day of July, 1935. 
E. ROLA~D CUSTIS, 
Civil and Police Justice of the City 
of Suffolk · 
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pag~ 1 r Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Suffolk. 
William B. Jones 
v. 
TESTii\101-.TY. 
Morris Plan Bank of Portsmouth. 
Before: The Hon. Jam~s L. McLemore, Judge, and jury. 
Suffolk, Virginia, J annary 27, 1936. 
Present: l\Ir. Thomas L. Woodward for the plaintiff; Mr. 
G. Curti Hand for the defendant. 
J. l\L Knight, 
Shorthand Reporter, 
1\ orfolk, Virgilia. 
page 2 r -;\Ir. Hand : I want the record to show here that 
we requested a bill of particulars in this case and 
it has not been furnished, and that the plaintiff is relying upon 
his notice of motion. 
The Court : All right . 
. Mr. IT and: If your Honor pleases, tl10 papers show a plea 
of general issue. I so stated at your offiee in connection with 
it. 
WILLIA:JI B. JONES, 
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. \Voodward: 
Q. You reside in the City of Suffolk' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. l\rr. Jone.·, did you o·wn and possess on September 7th, 
1935, PJ~·moutb edan No. 925462-B as hown on the memo-
randum of the 3Iotor Vehicle Commissioner I hand you' 
A. I did. 
l\fr. Woodward: I wish to introduce that in evidence as 
"Exl1ibit No. 1 "· 
Bv l\[ r. Woodward: 
·Q. \\11ere did you buy this Plymouth sedan~ 
A. Where did I buy it 1 
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Q. Where did you buy it ~ 
A. From Mr. J. A. Parker. 
page 3 ~ Q. \V ere you indebted to anyone on September 
7th, 1935, for any part of the purchase price of that 
automobile1 
A. No. 
Q. Had you paid any and all judgment that bad been ren-
dered against you for the purchase pri ce? 
A. I paid the judgment which they got agai11st me. 
Q. At the time !he Monis Plan Bm1k of .Portsmonth, Vir-
ginia, obtained judgment against you in the Civil and Police 
Court of the City of Suffolk , was t il e amount in excess of 
$300.001 
1'l.. It was. 
Q. To whom did you pay the amount 3 
A. To Deputy Sergeant Walton. 
Q. Did he have an execution? 
A. He did. 
Q. Was he ready to levy upon that particular cad 
A. He said so. 
Q. Then you paid the execution and all costs 1 
A. I did. 
Q. Mr. Jones, bow did you lrnow that the Morris Plan Bank 
got possession of this particular car? Jus( relate to the jury 
the circumstances under which the car left your possession 1 
A. Well, on the night of September 6th at about a quarter 
of eleven L parked the car in fron t of my res idence on Chest-
nut Street and the next morning about 9 :30 I went down to 
get the car to go downto·wn and the car was gone 
page 4 r and so I came on downtown !o Police headquarters 
and the Desk Sergeant, or the Desk Officer, whatever 
his title is, :Mr. IT owell, told me he had received a me sage 
from the :Morris Plan Bank: of Portsmouth to the effect that 
if the car was reported as stolen that ther had it in their pos-
ession, bad removed it from the tt·eet. 
Q. Did you ever haYe any conversation with an official of 
the :Morris Plan Bank as to whether or not they bad secured 
this cad · 
A. I called them up and asked them if they moved the car 
and they said yes, and I asked them if they would tell me 
who moved it and whe re it was, and they snicl they were 11ot 
disposed to. 
:Mr. Hand: I object to this testimony unless be can state 
with whom the conver sation was held and at what time it ·was 
held. 
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By Mr. \Voodward: 
Q. IDen was the conversation with the official of the :Morris 
Plan Bank held, Mr. J 011es? 
A. On the morning of September 7th around noon. 
Q. Did you call tho number of the Morris Plan Banld 
A. I called :Jir. ·Whitehurst myself. 
Q. Did you talk to him? 
A. He said it wa "1fr. Whitehurst. 
Q. You called Mr. \Vhiteburst at the number of the Morris 
Plan Bank in the 'phone book7 
page 5 ~ A. I did. 
Q. Did you ask him as to the whereabouts of the 
automobile? 
A. I did. I asked him where tho car was and he said he was 
not disposed to tell me. I further asked him who moved it 
and he said he was not disposed to tell me tllat also. 
Q. Did you ever g ran t any authority to the Morris Plan 
Bank to mo,·e your automobile? 
A. None whatsoever. 
Q. Did whoever ca rried it away make any demand on you 
to deliver them posses · ion ~ 
A. None whatsoever; carried it away unbeknowing to me 
ent irely. I had the key in my pocket and I have it now. 
Mr. Woodward: If your H onor pleases, I wnnt to call for 
the note held by the l\IoLTis Plan Bank signed by William P. 
Jones. 
Mr. Hand: That will be introduood in evidence a little later, 
if ~-our Honor pleases, a t the p roper time. 
:Jir. Woodward : \Ye would like to ask for it at this time. 
The Court: Well, it doesn't make any difference, I sup-
po c. You can do it now. 
Mr. Haml : I ,,-ill proceed with it by asking him to iden-
tify it in ju t a moment. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
page 6 ~ B~T Mr. Hand: 
Q. hlr. J ones, where are you employed 7 
A. The American Asbestos Products Company out of Cleve-
land. 
Q. As the time of the execution of this contract you were 
not employed there, were you? 
A. No, not at that time. 
Q. Yon were employed by the Reliance F er tilizer ,& Lime 
Corporation at the time of the execution of this contract1 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. I am going to hand you here, Mr. Jones, a conditional 
sales contract dated :March 29th, 1935, made by yourself as 
purcha er and J. A. Parker, of Suffoli{, \Tirginia, as seller , 
of a car, one Plymouth sedan automobile, motor No. PF-43329, 
a 1934 used model, purchase p rice of which was $595.00, with 
a trade in allowance of $245.00, total clown payment being 
$245.00, balance of $350.00, financing costs, collision insurance 
and other charges amounting to $78.40, leaving an unpaid 
balance of $428.:1:0, and ask you if that is the contract which 
you executed. 
A. Yes, sir, this is my signature on the contract. 
1\Ir. Hand: I introduce this in evidence, if your Honor 
pleases, as reque. ted, the contract between the parties. 
Note: The paper was thereupon marked "Exhibit 2". 
By Mr. Hand: 
Q. Mr. Jones, I also exhibit to you a note. This 
page 7 ~ note I hand you here is dated March 29th, 1935, made 
by your ·elf to the order of J . A. Parker for $428.40. 
It is endorsed withou t recour se by J . A. Parker; and ask you 
if that is your signature upon that note ? 
A. That is right. That is my signature. 
Note: The note was thereupon marked "Exhibit 3 " . 
By Mr. Hand : 
Q. 1\Ir. Jones, under the terms of this contract you were 
to pay a total of $428.:1:0 in regular in tallments of $35.70 per 
month, were you no tT 
A . I tbink that i the correct amount. 
Q. That w·as executed on the 29th of March, 1935. When 
did you make you r fir t payment? 
A. I don't r ecall. Your r ecord · \\'ill probably show. 
Q. Did you make the first payment that fell due under that 
contract1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You don't have your records on it1 
A. No. 
Q. The payment that came clue on March 29th you made on 
::Jiay 31st1 -
A . A payment was not due on March ~th. 
Q. The payment that was due on April 29th you made on 
J:J:ay 31st~ 
A. Ye. 
page ·8 ~ Q. That was more than a month after the pay-
ment was due 1 
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A. I don't recall. It was late I admit. 
Q. The payment which came due under the terms of that 
contract, :i\Ir. Jones, on the 29th day of :May, and the payment 
which came due on the 29th day of June, did you pay those 
two installment s upon their maturity ? 
A. I don't recall. You records will show. 
Q. You don't recall ~ 
A. No. 
Q. You just told the jury that they obtained judgment 
against you fo r those two payments f 
A. I haven't told the jury anything. 
Q. Did yo u pay those two installments ~ 
A. Are they the two installments you entered suit against 
me for ? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, they wer e paid. 
Q. When were they paid 1 
A. I don't recall the date they were paid. E xecution was 
paid-
Q. Do you recall the approximate date, Mr. Jones ~ 
A. I think it \\as some time in July or August. 
Q. Then yon had defaulted in the payments as prescribed 
in this con! ract from the very inception, had you not ~ 
A. I didn 't meet the payments as the contract called for. 
Q. You never made the payment on April 1st tbat 
page 9 r the cont ract called fod 
A. Your records will show. 
Q. l ask you did you ? 
A. I don't think I did. 
Q. The :May and June payments, i\{r. Jones, you were sued 
for in the Civil <mel Police Court of this city, for those two 
installments, were you not' 
A. I was. 
Q. And judgment wa rendered for that amount? 
A. It was. 
Q. And at that time that fact was endorsed on the rever se 
s ide of the note, was it not ~ 
A. I don't know. 
l\Ir. \Voodward: The note speaks for itself. 
By Mr. Hand: 
· Q. Read thal which appears on the reverse side of the note. 
A. It is endorsed on the rever se side of tlHl note, yes. 
Q. Just read what it says, for the record. 
A. "Judgment that plaintiff recover of defendant the sum 
of $71..±0 plus 10% attorney's fee for :May and June, 1"935, 
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ins tallme11ts, ·with interest thereon from this date and costs . 
Given under my hand this 18th day of July, 1935, :ill. 1-toland 
Custis, Civil and Police Court Justice of the City of Suffolk." 
Q. That was upon this note? 
A. Yes. 
page 10 r Q. And not upon the contract~ 
A. That was on the note, yes. 
Q. :Mr. J ones, after those two installments were paid an 
additional installment came d ue in July, did it not ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you pay that payment~ 
A. ~o. You entered suit-
Q. Have you ever paid that payment1 
A. No, I havm1'L Yon entered suit for that and I took 
the po ition the note was dne and you elected to enter suit 
for ihe note, the amount you ente red on it, and it bad noth-
ing to do with it, and I paid judgment aud in the midst of 
the hearing you took a nonsuit. 
Q. That was the July installment, was it not1 
A. July 29th, yes. 
Q. Under the tel·ms of this contract as distinguished from 
the note that you have reference to, have you ever paid the 
amount et forth under the terms of that contract'? 
A. I have paid nothing further since I paid off the judg-
ment you secured. 
Q. The total amount that yo u have paid on the $428.40 con-
tract is what amount, Mr. Jones1 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. You know how much you have paid on this~ 
A. I don't haYe any r eco rd . I haven't looked into that at 
all. The note will show for itself. 
Q. H ow many installments have you paid1 
page 11 r A . It makes three, does it not? 
Q. Thai i · right. Then of this $!28.40 co11tract 
you haYe paid a total of $107.101 
A. Three in talhnents. 
Q. Three installments of $35.70 apiece? 
A. Yes. 
Q. $107.10; is tba t correct 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Since the time yon paid the May and .June installments, 
you haven't paid any furt·her installments thereon? 
A. Not since the execution of the judgment. 
Q. Mr. Jones, the niorris Plan Bank has sen t a represen-
tative to see you and requested ihat those payments be made, 
has it not ~ 
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Mr. Woodward : I object. TlH:l witness stated he hasn't 
paid any more than the judgment, and whether or not some-
body has been to him is neither here nor there. 
The Court : I think the question can be asked and answered. 
Mr. Woodward: Exception. 
The ·witness : Repeal the question. 
Note : The question was thereupon read. 
A. Since the judgment or prior? 
By Mr. Hand: 
Q. You can just state since the contract was 
page 12 r made. 
A. Since the contract was made, up to probably 
a few days before suit was entered, they did. Since suit was 
entered and judgment gotten and paid off, no. 
Q. State whether or not you had an accident with this auto-
mobile 1 
A. I didn't have it. I loaned the car to Mr. Reginald 
Brothers and he had an accident. 
Q. The car was involved in that? 
A. Y cs, was damaged. 
Mr. ·woodward: I submit that has nothing to do with the 
matter in issue. 
11Ir. Hand : T think it has a gr eat deal to do with it when 
he set up a value, if I can show-
The Court : Go on wilh the question. 
Mr. Woodward : \\""e ha""en't set up any value so far. 
Mr. Hand: You have alleged it. 
Mr. Woodward: We haven't proved it, ancllhat is not in 
issue. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
BY Mr. Woodward : 
· ·Q. Was every part of the automobile repaired at a first 
class repair shop 1 
A. Every part was repaired by the Suffolk Motor Company. 
Bids were received from various automobile shops 
page 13 r in Suffolk and it happened that the Suffolk Motor 
Company was about $1.00 cheaper than one or two 
others, I believe. 
Q. And they made repairs to the car1 
A. Y cs, sir. I have Mr. Russell to testify to that effect. 
Q. Mr. Hand made reference to times that you had been 
i 
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approached wilh refi:lr ence to payments of in ·tallments on 
the notes. ·wiih reference to the installment that was due 
following the installments J'or which they sued, did they 
go in the Police Court and ask for a judgment for thirty-five 
dollar and some cents, interest and attorney 's fees? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'What did they do with the suit when they got in the 
middl~ of i t? 
A. Took a nonsuit. 
Mr. Hand: I object to furthe r t~ timony or questions along 
this line bccau e the records of the court speak for them-
selves. 
By ~Ir. Woodward: 
Q. :Mr. Jonc , I hand you a note Rigned by you, dated .March 
:29th, J 985, fo r $428.40 which has bDen introduced in evidence 
ns Exhibit No. 3 and ask you to read the last paragraph in 
A. ''The whole amount of this 11ote (less any payments that note. I 
made hereon) becomes immediately due nnd pa?ahle in the 
c\ eni of non-pa~1nent at maturity of any in tall-
page l-1: ~ ment thereof. " 
Q. At the time he sued i'n P olice Cou rt !he whole 
amount of the note was due ! 
1\[r. Hm1d: I object to that statement and ask that it he 
triclwn out as a conclusion on a matter of law by this wit-
ness. 
The Court : I will deal with that question when we get to it. 
It is the ir claim at this time, as I u11ders innd it. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
BY Mr. Hand: 
· Q. Mr. Jones, I want to ask you to read another thing. Here 
is the con t ract made and s igned by you. Read right here, 
begirming here. · 
A. To how far? 
Q. r he place I have ch ecked. 
/ A. "Title to said good: sba 11 r em a in in seller until all 
amount clue hereunder arc fully paid in cash. Said note or 
this contract may he ncgotinted or assigned or 1hc payment 
ther eof renewed or extended without passing ti!le of said 
goods to pnrcha. cr. The loss, injury or destruc-tion of said 
goods shall not release pmchaser from the payment of said 
note.'' 
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Q. And you ha Yen 't paid the amount or the purchase price 
of that contract in cash as described~ 
A. And neither ha,·e I lost the car or destroyed 
page 15 r it. 
W. H. WALTON, 
swom on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows: 
Examined by :Mr. Woodward: 
Q. You a rc deputy Cil:y Sergeant \V. H. Walton, of the 
City of Suffolk 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. l\h. Walton, were you in the Civil and Police Court on 
the 181h day of July, 1935, when a judgment was rendered 
on that note 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did that judgment come into your hands as an officer? 
A. Yes. 
Q. \\Tas execution on that judgment with them in your 
hands? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Yas it ~·our intent anCL purpose to lcYy upon any effects 
of Mr. Jones that might be found, including flHl automobile 
in question? 
A. Yc , ir. :Jir. Hand-that was on Thursday, and Mr. 
Hand told me to not m~:ke levy until the followi11g Saturday, 
that 1\f r. J OllCS had request-ed him Lo hold it until Saturday 
and he would pay it. 
·page 16 r Q. On the follo\\·ing Saturday did you advise that 
you would make the levy or collect the money then? 
A. 1 called Mr. Jones, yes, but I don't remember whether 
l got him at that time, or not. In fact, I know I didn't. I 
think it \\'ll on Monday, the 2-:!:th, July 2-t-th, l\Ir. Jones called 
me at the office and told me he wanted to pay it. 
Q. Were ~·ou in tructed at any time that there was any par-
ticular properly of hlr. Jones upon which you were not to 
levy7 
A. Ko, sir. 
Q. What was the amount collected net to the Morris Plan 
Bank npon the two installments 1 
A. $71.4-0 principal, attorney's fee and costs. 
Q. \ Vhat were the attorney's fees '? 
A. $7.1±, $2.00 cost·, total of $80.5-t-. 
Q. 11 ave you made a diligent search to see whether or not 
you could find the original judgment papers and execution 1 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Could they be found 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. \Vhcrc "as the last place they were seen, 1\Ir. Walton 7 
A. -when the second suit was broucrht yon stopped at my 
office there before going upstairs and asked that the paper be 
carried up there, the fir st judgment. 
Q. Was the paper introduced in the r ecord 1 
A. Yes. I carried it up there and it was put on 
page 17 r :\Ir. Custis' d~sk and I left it there, and when Mr. 
Hand sa id be would take a nonsuit on the second 
wa rrant the Judge folded the papers up and wrote 011 them, 
"Nonsuit taken by plaintiff", and sig1wd it and handed it 
back to me. 
Q. Have you got that warrant, tile s~cond warrant ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \\"ill you produce it, please~ 
A. I asked for the first judgment but it could not he found, 
and we haven't been able to find it yeL 
Q. 1\Ir. Walton, I hand you the warrant drawn by A. J. 
Po"cll, Warrant Justic~ of the City of Suffolk, dated the 
8th day of August, 1935, commanding the Sergeant of the 
City of Suffolk to summon W. B. Jones to answer the Morris 
Plan Bank of Portsmouth for $71.40, and ask you if that is 
tl1e warrant that was issued subsequent to the judgment to 
which we have just alluded. 
Mr. Hand : I want to object to that as being i rrelevant and 
immaterial lo the issues in this case. Wl1ether lhc defendant 
in this case and the plaintiff in that case ius tit utcd suit fo r 
$35.70 for an installment which they never received has ab-
solutely nothing to do with thrs case for damag~s for r cpos-
. c. ·ing an automobile under a conditional sales contract. 
Mr. Woodward : It sho,vs that when the defendant bad 
exhausted its remedies under the note, paym~nt of 
page 18 r which was admittedly payment of the contract, 
about which there could be no question, then they 
sought to take the automobile away from ~[r. .Tones in the 
middle of the night. 
Mr. Hand: It is not 1·es adjudicata as to that particular 
transact ion. This is not proper e-..idence to be admitted in the 
trial of thi s ca e and would lead to confusion in the minds of 
the jury as to that which they are trying. 
The Conrt : You have been talking about it here several 
times. I don't sec how it will confn e the jur~·· I don't see 
that i t has anything- to do with this case, but I will let it go 
on. 
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By l\fr. \Voodward: 
Q. That is the warrant for the second cause of action 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir . Hand : I wish to note an exception to t.he cour t 's ruling 
permitting that in. 
1Ir. ·woodward : Take the witness. 
l\Ir. Hand: I have no questions. 
1Ir. Woodward : I would like to ask the defend-
page 19 r ant if there is any con tention at all with reference 
to whether or not they d id get the automobil<l in 
question. 
hlr. Hand: I refuse to reply to any question propounded 
to us by counsel inasmuch as he refused to give us a. bill of 
par ticulars. He can develop his case as he sees :fit. We would 
have furnished him with grounds of defense had he compliecT 
with our request for a bill of particulars. 
J. A . RUSSELL, 
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows : 
Examined b,· ni r . Woodward : 
Q. What i"s your occupation~ 
A . :Manage r the Suffolk :Motor Company. 
Q. How long ha,·e you been engaged in the automobile 
business? 
A. \ \'ell, about four years. 
Q. Are you acqnai11ted with the Plymouth sedan in question 
which ''rilliam B. Jone owned~ 
A. I think so, '\rhen we repaired it. 
Q. On or about September 7t.h. What would be 
page 20 r a fair \alue for that sedan? 
A. You mean after the repairs from the acci-
dent ? 
Q. Yes. 
A. \fell, I would say about $390.00 or $400.00, something 
like that. 
CROSS EXAMINATI ON. 
By Mr. Hand : 
·Q. Do yon know when the automobile was involved in an 
accidenU 
A. I don't know the exact date or anything about it. It was 
brought in the shop directly after the accident. 
Q. ·when was it brought in there t.o be repaired 1 
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A. T would have to get the records of it. I really don't 
lmow. I could find it. 
Q. Do you ln10"· the approximate date7 
A. I think it is som€ time i.n August. I don't lmow r eally . 
I could :find out for you. We hav€ a record of it. 
By Mr. ·woodward: 
Q. The car was in first class condition when you turned it 
out of your shop, was it, Mr. Russell 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
By :Mr. Hand: 
Q. You mean :first class condition for a used automobile 1 
A. Yes, that is right, a used car. 
page 21 ~ CHARLES C. CLARK, 
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-
lows : 
Examin€d by Mr. Woodward : 
Q. You arc M:r. Charl€s C. Clark, and reside in the City of 
Suffolk, and are engaged in lhe automobile r epair business l 
A. Yes. 
Q. How lo11g have you been so engaged, ~Ir. Clarld 
A. In th€ automobile repair business~ 
Q. Y€s. 
A. 20 years. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the a.ulomobilc owned and 
possessed by Mr. W illiam B. Jones, the Plymouth sedan' 
A . Y cs, sir; I saw the car several times. 
Q. Jn your opinion, Mr. Clark, on or about Sept€mber 7th, 
after it was r epaired, what would you say was a fair value 
of the automobile 7 
A. Around $375.00, something like that; I could not say 
exactly. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Hand: 
Q. :Mr. Cla rk, when did you see that automobile last7 
A. J don't r emember th{) dat€. I never kept any date. 
Q. \\'a it in September ? 
A. September 1 
Q. Yes. 
page 22 ~ A. Some time in September. 
Q. Do you r em€mb€r what part of September, 
the :first part of September or the latter part of September, 
or when~ 
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A. I o, sir. The automobile was in my place several times 
but I didn 'I. keep an~' date of it. 
Q. Can't. you tell u approximately when it was in there? 
A. Some time in September. 
Q. \Vas it tbe :first part or the latter part1 
:Mr. \Voodwm:cl: You took the car on September 7th. 
Mr. lland: Don't answer the question for him. I am 
examining the ·witness to determine something-
Mr. \~ oodward : I withdraw my statement I made. 
By Mr. Hand: 
Q. Did you see it before September 7th 1 
A. I saw it around September 1st; I don't remember the 
date. 
Q. Your memory has been refreshed that it was around 
the 1st of September? 
A. Around the first of September. 
page 23 r G. R. WHITEHURST, 
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows: 
Exami11ccl by Mr. ·woodward : 
Q. You arc G. R. \ Vhitehurst, reside in the City of Ports-
mouth, and arc cashier of the Monis Plan Bank of Ports-
mouth, arc you not ? 
A. No. 
Q. What is yonr ofi:icial position ? 
A. [ am casl1ier of the Morris Plan Bank, and I am G. R. 
Whitehurst, and reside in tho City of Norfolk. 
Q. ~I r. "\\'hi tehursl, did the l\Ionis Plan Bank of Ports-
mouth rcpo ·.-oss the automobile of William B . Jones? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you a uthorize that it be taken in the night 1 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ad,·ise Mr. Jones that you had repossessed it ? 
.A.. ] adv ised him at what time ? 
Q . .. .\..ny time! 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. Would you disclose the location of i t to him7 
A. No. 
Q. And yo u made disposition of it¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Before you made disposition of it you had title trans-
ferre<l to the :Morris P lan Bank of Portsmouth, didn't you 1 
A. Correct. 
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page 24 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Hand: 
Q. The contract he has r eference lo, stale whether or not 
that was duly recorded in the office of the Director of Division 
of Motor Vehicles of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
A. Title to this car7 
Q. Yes. 
A. It. was recorded in :Mr. Jones ' name with a lien in favor 
of the Morris Plan Bank, with the :Moto r Vehicle Depart-
men t at Richmond. 
Q. 'When the automobile was sold afte r it s repossession by 
lhe bank, what um wa realized from the sale of same? 
A. $300.00. 
Q. Is there any amount now outstanding and uupaid on 
the account of William B. Jones after crediting his account 
with the amount of the sale of the automobile after its re-
possession~ 
A. Approximately $20.00. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Woodward : 
Q. The contract form :Mr. Hand has introduced in evidence 
is a col!tract form printed and furnished by the Morris Plan 
B~mk of Portsmouth, is it ~ 
A. That is correct. 
Q. ·what docs th€ original price of the automobile show? 
A. $595.00. 
page 25 ~ Q. With a payment of $2-:1:5.001 
A. Yes. 
Q. And :finance charges of how much 1 
A. $78.40. 
Q. You actually advanced bow much 1 
A. $350.00. . 
Q. You goi $300.00 for the automobile as you have just 
stated ? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You collected three installments of $35.35 each, didn't 
you? 
A. I think it was $35.70. 
Q. $35.70~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. You collected interest on these installments as well as 
attorney's fees that you sued for in the Civil and Police 
Court' 
A. That is correct. 
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Q. It is a fact that the :Monis P lan Bank of Portsmouth 
has received in excess of $-1:00.00 on an advance of $350.00~ 
A. 1:\ o. \Ye have advances hero for insurance paid. We 
had to pay for that. 
Q. The compan~· paid it ix months, didn't they? 
A. Yes, six months. 
Q. Did you cancel the insurm1ce ~ 
A. I presume it has been. In the regular routine 
page 26 r of business it should have been cancelled after the 
car had been dis posed of. 
Q. You handle those matters ~ You are in charge of the 
office and insurance matters? 
A. N' o. We return the certifi cate to the insurance company 
for caucellation. 
Q. \Vhe11 a car is sold by you place insurance on it then 
and there by your own office' 
A. Yes, that is correct. 
Q. Ho'v much of that $78.40 is financing and how much is 
insurance ~ 
:Jir. Hand : I objoct to that. 
:Jir. \Yooclward : 1 withdraw it. Stand a ide. 
\V c rest. your H onor. 
~ [r. Hand : I w.ould like to have the jury retire as I have 
a motion I would Ji ke to mnke. 
The Court: Take the jury out. 
Note : The jury retired. 
page 27 r :Jir. Hand : If ~our Honor pleases, the defend-
an t, the :Morris Plan Bank of Portsmouth, respect-
fullY moves that vour Honor strike out the evidence and as-
~:;e rt the followili.g ground therefor : 
h t. That tlw plain tiff l1as not pr oduced sufficient evidence 
to support a Yerdict in the event one wa rendered for him. 
2nd. That the plaintiff ha utterly fail ed to p rove that he 
ow110d the Plymouth automobile involved in this suit, the evi-
den<"e clearl~' showing that no title has ever passed to him 
because of hi failure to pay all amounts due under the con-
tract, and that tho title to said automobile r emains in the de-
fendant until that has been done. Under the provision of 
the contract as read by l\1 r . Jones while on the stand, "Title 
to said goods shall remain in seller until all amounts due 
hereunder aro fully paid in cash. Said not e or ihis contract 
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may be negotiated or assigned or the payment theteof re-
newed or ex.i<mded without passing title of said goods to pur-
chaser". In this instance they simply extended the time and 
he paid up after default had been made. "The loss, injury 
or destruction of said goods shall not release purchaser from 
the payment of said note . Said note is a nego-
pago 28 r liable ins tr ument sepantte and apar t from th is con-
tract eYen though at the time of execution it may 
be temporarily attached hereto by perforation or otherwise." 
3rd. The evidence clearly shows that although the pla intiff 
wa in actual pos es, ion of said Plymouth automobile on the 
7th day of eptember, 1935, his possession ·was unlawful be-
cause of his default in the paymm1ts agreed upon in r u.d con-
tract. 
±th. The eYidence docs not support the plaintiff's allegation 
in hi s notice of motion that the defendant fraudulently m1d de-
ceitfully took and carried away said automobile. At this time 
I am going to r ead to your honor the pertinent part of the 
notice of motion in this case (the notice of motion was there-
upon r ead) . But on the contrary clearly shows that the de-
fendant peaeeably procured the reposse sion of said automo-
bile in accordance with its contract, after default had been 
made in said contract which repossession was according to 
the doct rine in case of Universal Credit Company v. 'J'a.ylor, 
180 . E . (Va.) 277. 
5th . The plaintiff has failed to prove that he has been 
damaged. The uncontradicted testimony being that after the 
defendant had repossessed aid automobile the 
page 29 r same was sold for $300.00, whicll leaves all ll npaid 
balance of $21.10 now due from said ·william B. 
Jones to the :i\ioni Plan Bank of Portsmouth. 
Note: The motion to str ike was thereupon fully argued 
by counsel for the r espective parties and su tained by the 
court. 
1Ir. \Voodward : We wish to except to your Honor's ruling 
in st riking; the evidence of the plaintiff as contrary to the 
law :md the evidence; second, that the law is unquestionably 
to ihe effect that consent does not confer jurisdiction upon 
a Justice of the P eace unless the plaintiff wai,es the remainder 
of his claim by accepting tlt e jurisdiction of the court. The 
defendant, having accepted jurisdiction of the Police Court, 
and having had judgment rendered for the amount which it 
conceived to be due upon the claim, is estopped from proceed-
ing furthe r, that thai is a judgment which is final and binding 
upon the parties, and when the~, issue execut ion upon that 
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judgment and pla<:e it in the hands of an officer to be levied 
upon the effects ol' the judgment debto r or execution debtor 
and there i::; no stipula tion of the officer or otherwise as to 
what p roperty they may le\·y upon, that that is 
page 30 ~ binding upon the holder of the note with reference 
to any contract price stated. We fu rtbcn· except to 
your H onor' · rulino· on the ground that the re has been no 
denial of the ownership and possession of this automobile. 
There has been no .~Tounds of defense filed no r has any affi-
davit been h.;ven that the ownership of the automobile iu 
question was the property of William B. Jones, the statute 
making it mandatory that ther e shall be an affidavit denying 
ownershi1) of an automobile before that question can be 
rai eel in proceeding. 
We further except to your Honor's ruling on the additional 
ground that the cldendant has not complied with the terms 
of the contract with reference to repos ession, that the au-
thorities cited by the defendant are not in point with reference 
to that, the law of Virginia being unquestionably to the effect 
that in order to he protected under your contract you must 
follow it in detail. 
\V e wish to adcl a further ground that there is no evidence 
io Sl1]1port your Ho110r 's ruling. 
We wish to except to the action of the court in di r ecting 
the jnry to en ter up judgment for the defendant on the grounds 
iust stated, ancl extcpt furt her to the action of' the Court in 
writing a verdict and instructi11g the ,iury what ver-
page 31 ~ cl i<:t they shall r ender on the ground that it is direct-
ing a verdict. 
page :-32 ~ 1, James T_;, McLemore, Judge of the Circuit 
Court of the City of Suffolk, presidecl over the fore-
going trial ol' \Yillinm B. Jones v. Morris Plan Bank of Ports-
month, and clo cert ify that the foregoing- is a true and correct 
copy of report of nl1 the record, testimony and other inci-
dents of thi cau c tried in the Circuit Court of the CitY of 
Sufiolk on the 27th day of January, 1936. · 
And I further certify that the defendant in this case had 
reasonable notice, in \\Titing, of the time and place when the 
record, testimony and other incidents of the trial would be 
tendered ancl presented to the undersigned for verification. 
Given under my hand this 17th day of March, 1936, within 
60 dnys of til(• time when judgment in thi ::; case was rendered. 
JAMES L. McLEMORE, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of 
Suffolk. 
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page 33 ~ Virginia : 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Cour t of the City of 
Suffolk, on the 17" day of March, 1936 : 
I, Chas. L. Hutchins, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the 
City of Suffolk, do hereby certify thai the foregoing is a 
t rue transcript of the record in the snit of William B. Jones 
verstts :Monis Plan Bank of Portsmouth, lately peuding in 
said Court. 
I further certify that the same was not made up and com-
pleted and delivered until the defendants had rec·eived due 
notice thereof and of the intention of the plain t iff to apply 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia fo r a writ of 
error and supersedeas to the judgment aforesaid. 
Teste: 
CHAS. L. HUTCHINS, Clerk. 
F ee for this transcript , $9.30 paid. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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